[Genetic mapping of the intergenomic translocated "taigu" genic sterility gene (Ms2)].
The "Taigu" genic sterility gene Ms2 located on the short arm of the 4D chromosome of common wheat (AABBDD) originally incorporated into hexoploid triticale (AABBRR) and durum wheat (AABB) through intergenomic translocation in distant hybridization was introduced back into the genomes of common wheat. The dominant male sterility was expressed normally in the new "Taigu" genic sterile wheat carrying the intergenomically translocated Ms2, and the female fertility mechanism in its male sterile plants was normal as well. Observation of the chromosome configuration at meiosis of pollen mother cells (PMC) of the young ears of the sterile plants showed that they were euploid plants (2n = 42). No configurations different from those of the "Taigu" genic sterility gene located at the original locus were noticed of the Ms2 intergenomically translocated back into the common wheat. In systematic test crosses with marker genes the intergenomically translocated gene Ms2 was found to be linked with the dominant dwarf marker in common wheat Rht3 and, consequently, remapped and located on the short arm of the 4B chromosome of common wheat with a distance of 9.7 cM from Rht3. The new locus was designated as Ms2 (4BS). Discussions are given of the fate of Ms2 during translocation in the hexoploid triticale, the exchange of the names for 4A and 4B chromosomes in common wheat and the possible exploitation of the new locus Ms2 (4BS), and the following speculations are made: (a) In genic genes of allopolyploid organisms the donor chromosomes tend to be intergenomically translocated to their physiologically and evolutionarily close chromosomes with the same order number and the same arm; (b) it is confirmed that the 7th International Conference of Wheat Genetics was right to exchange the names between chromosomes 4A and 4B of common wheat in 1988; and (c) as a new genetic marker and a breeding tool for all the chromosome B-carrying species in the tribe of Triticeae, Ms2(4BS) may have wide application in building and expanding the gene pool of germplasm resources of various species of wheat.